1. In the Timekeeping Mode, hold down [A] for about two seconds.
2. Press [B] to move the flashing in the display to the hundred's digit of the selected time.
3. Press [C] to start the stopwatch.

Lap time (LAP) is the time elapsed from the start to a particular point. You can turn the alarm off by pressing the [C] button again.

You can turn the alarm off by pressing the [C] button again.

**USING THE RECALL MODE**

You can recall a specific alarm on off.

1. In the Alarm Mode, press the [A] button to display the alarm (AL 1 to AL 12).
2. Press the [B] button to stop the alarm or an off.

To turn all alarms off:

1. In the Alarm Mode, hold down the [C] button until “AL OFF” appears on the display.

To turn the alarm off:

Hold down the [C] button to sound the alarm.

**USING THE COUNTER**

The stopwatch has two types of counters, which can be used to maintain a count from 0 to 99,999 seconds.

Each press of the [D] button cycles through the three counter types described below. Note that you can switch between counter types by holding down the [D] button for about two seconds to reset the count to zero.

**Standard Counter**

Counter [0].............. counter [9]

Counter Type

**Dual Counter**

Counter [1].............. counter [2]

Counter Type

Counter [1].............. counter [2]

Counter Type

You can turn the alarm off by pressing the [C] button again.

**USING THE ALARMS**

The beeper beeps for 10 seconds when

You can turn the alarm off by pressing the [C] button again.

**STOPWATCH**

This stopwatch can be used to time a football match, and even allows for stoppage time.

**USING THE TIMER**

You can set up to 12 alarm times. The stopwatch beeps for 10 seconds when

You can turn the alarm off by pressing the [C] button again.

**SPECIFICATIONS**

Accuracy at a normal temperature (25°C): ±30 seconds per month

Display capacity: 6 digits, 12-hour and 24-hour format

Measuring capacity:

- Lap split times: 0 to 999 seconds
- Standard counter: 0 to 999,999 seconds
- Dual counter: 0 to 999,999 seconds

Measuring unit:

- Lap split times: 1 second
- Standard counter: 1 second
- Dual counter: 1/100 second

Net time, lap time, split time, 1st-100th place time, lap counter (up to 99)

**FOOTBALL STOPWATCH**

This stopwatch is designed to time a football match, and even allows for stoppage time.

**1.** The football match operates in the following timekeeping.

2. **Auto-Reset**

The football match operates in the following timekeeping.

3. **Auto-Stop**

The football match operates in the following timekeeping.

4. **Stoppage Time**

The football match operates in the following timekeeping.

**CARE OF YOUR STOPWATCH**

This stopwatch is designed to time a football match, and even allows for stoppage time.

**USING THE TIMER**

You can set up to 12 alarm times. The stopwatch beeps for 10 seconds when

**USING THE COUNTER**

The stopwatch has two types of counters, which can be used to maintain a count from 0 to 99,999 seconds.

Each press of the [D] button cycles through the three counter types described below. Note that you can switch between counter types by holding down the [D] button for about two seconds to reset the count to zero.

**Standard Counter**

Counter [0].............. counter [9]

Counter Type

**Dual Counter**

Counter [1].............. counter [2]

Counter Type

Counter [1].............. counter [2]

Counter Type

You can turn the alarm off by pressing the [C] button again.

**USING THE ALARMS**

The beeper beeps for 10 seconds when

You can turn the alarm off by pressing the [C] button again.

**STOPWATCH**

This stopwatch can be used to time a football match, and even allows for stoppage time.

**USING THE TIMER**

You can set up to 12 alarm times. The stopwatch beeps for 10 seconds when

**USING THE COUNTER**

The stopwatch has two types of counters, which can be used to maintain a count from 0 to 99,999 seconds.

Each press of the [D] button cycles through the three counter types described below. Note that you can switch between counter types by holding down the [D] button for about two seconds to reset the count to zero.

**Standard Counter**

Counter [0].............. counter [9]

Counter Type

**Dual Counter**

Counter [1].............. counter [2]

Counter Type

Counter [1].............. counter [2]

Counter Type

You can turn the alarm off by pressing the [C] button again.

**USING THE ALARMS**

The beeper beeps for 10 seconds when

You can turn the alarm off by pressing the [C] button again.